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Abstract. CO total column data are presented from three
space sounders and two ground-based spectrometers in
Moscow and its suburbs during the forest and peat fires
that occurred in Central Russia in July–August 2010. Also
presented are ground-based in situ CO measurements. The
Moscow area was strongly impacted by the CO plume from
these fires. Concurrent satellite- and ground-based observa-
tions were used to quantify the errors of CO top-down emis-
sion estimates. On certain days, CO total columns retrieved
from the data of the space-based sounders were 2–3 times
less than those obtained from the ground-based sun-tracking
spectrometers. The depth of the polluted layer over Moscow
was estimated using total column measurements compared
with CO volume mixing ratios in the surface layer and on the
TV tower and found to be around 360 m. The missing CO
that is the average difference between the CO total column
accurately determined by the ground spectrometers and that
retrieved by AIRS, MOPITT, and IASI was determined for
the Moscow area between 1.6 and 3.3× 1018 molec cm−2.
These values were extrapolated onto the entire plume; sub-
sequently, the CO burden (total mass) over Russia during the
fire event was corrected. A top-down estimate of the total
emitted CO, obtained by a simple mass balance model in-
creased by 40–100 % for different sensors due to this cor-
rection. Final assessments of total CO emitted by Russian
wildfires obtained from different sounders are between 34
and 40 Tg CO during July–August 2010.
Correspondence to: L. N. Yurganov
(yurganov@umbc.edu)
1 Introduction
Carbon monoxide (CO) is recognized as a useful tracer of
biomass burning and anthropogenic pollution (Logan et al.,
1981; Edwards et al., 2004, 2006; McMillan et al., 2010).
CO total source is estimated by Holloway et al. (2000) as
2491 Tg yr−1 for the 1990’s and by Duncan et al. (2007)
in the range between 2236 and 2489 Tg yr−1 depending on
biomass burning emissions. Duncan et al. (2007) found a 2 %
per year downward trend from 1988 to 1997. They explained
this trend by a decrease in European emissions. Contribu-
tions from wildfires were counted using the GFED3 model
by van der Werf et al. (2010), and vary from year to year, both
globally and regionally. From 2000 to 2009, global fire emis-
sions varied between 253 (2001) and 388 (2006) Tg yr−1,
i.e. between 11 % and 16 % of total source. Uncertainties
in these bottom-up calculations are connected with estimates
of burned areas, fuel loads, emission factors, etc. As a way to
carry out top-down estimates of CO fire emissions, satellite
measurements of CO are of great importance.
CO has been measured from space since 1981 (Reichle et
al., 1986). Those pioneering observations revealed biomass
burning, especially over Africa, as the most prominent global
CO feature and confirmed the North-South CO total column
(TC) gradient discovered earlier using a ship-based spec-
trometer (Malkov et al., 1976). CO is now measured op-
erationally by several satellite-borne sounders, and the re-
sults of most retrievals are available on the Web. CO has
very distinct spectral features; the fundamental band and its
first overtone, which are located in the Thermal Infrared Red
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(TIR) and Near Infrared Red (NIR) spectral regions, respec-
tively. Most of the data come from the TIR region (MAPS,
MOPITT, AIRS, TES, IASI ) near 4.6 µm. For nadir sound-
ing of tropospheric composition, a principal limitation of TIR
instruments is their low sensitivity below 2–3 km of altitude,
mostly in the boundary layer (BL). As a result, CO TC cor-
responding the retrieved CO profile (in what follows, the re-
trieved CO TC for brevity) is different from the actual TC;
the equation connecting them includes a sensitivity function
(averaging kernel), the true profile, and a priori profile; con-
sequently, the real TC cannot be derived from the retrieved
one without knowing the true CO profile. However, in ab-
sence of strong surface emissions (e.g. wildfires), true CO
profiles are close to the a priori profiles and the total error
of CO TC retrieval is generally less than ±10 % (Barret et
al., 2003; Clerbaux et al., 2008, 2009; Emmons et al., 2004,
2007, 2009; Warner et al., 2007; McMillan et al., 2008,
2010; Yurganov et al., 2008, 2010). This accuracy is high
enough for the background CO, because its TC in the global
unpolluted troposphere vary between 1× 1018 molec cm−2
in the Southern Hemisphere during the austral summer and
2.5× 1018 molec cm−2in the NH during the boreal winter
(Yurganov et al., 2010).
MOPITT TIR and AIRS data have been used for quan-
tification of CO sources using top-down inverse global mod-
eling (Pfister et al., 2005; Turquety et al., 2008; Chevallier
et al., 2009; Kopacz et al, 2010; Fisher et al., 2010). CO
mixing ratios retrieved from AIRS spectra have been used
to investigate biomass burning and anthropogenic pollution
(McMillan et al., 2005, 2008, 2010; Warner et al., 2007).
Unfortunately, inadequate sensitivity to the BL is still a prob-
lem for top-down estimates of emission rates, especially for
wildfires.
In the NIR, the reflected solar radiation prevails over ter-
restrial emission and the averaging kernel is less dependent
on altitude than that for TIR (de Laat et al., 2007, 2010).
The space-based NIR spectrometer SCIAMACHY, sensitive
to the 2.3 µm first overtone band of CO, encountered prob-
lems connected with the gradual deterioration of spectral
channels, low signal to noise ratio, aerosol dependence, etc.
(Glaudemans et al., 2008; de Laat et al., 2010); to date, the
usefulness of SCIAMACHY data, as well of similar data of
NIR channel of MOPITT (Deeter et al., 2009), for scien-
tific needs is questionable. In particular, differences between
TIR MOPITT V4 and NIR SCIAMACHY (in other words,
“missing CO”) over biomass burning areas never exceeded
0.5× 1018 molec cm−2 (de Laat et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011)
in contradiction to the results of this paper. Moreover, in
many cases data of SCIAMACHY over polluted areas were
lower than that of MOPITT TIR, a feature explained by cloud
effects (Liu et al., 2011). A combination of TIR and NIR data
that is planned to be realized in the version 5 of MOPITT
(Worden et al., 2010) is a promising approach, but qualita-
tive results (for wildfires, in particular) need to be validated.
This paper presents data from three space sounders and
two ground-based spectrometers in Moscow and its suburbs
during wildfires that occurred in Central Russia in July–
August 2010. The Moscow area was strongly impacted by
CO plume from the peat and forest fires, which occurred to
the east and south-east of the city (Konovalov et al., 2011;
Witte et al., 2011). On certain days the CO effective TC re-
trieved from data of space-based sounders was 2–3 times less
than those obtained from the ground. With the aid of con-
current measurements of CO volume mixing ratio (VMR) in
the surface layer and on the TV tower the depth of polluted
layer over Moscow was estimated ∼360 m. The Missing CO
(MCO) that is the average difference between the CO TC
determined from the ground and that retrieved by IASI, MO-
PITT, and AIRS was estimated for the Moscow area in the
range between 1.6× 1018 and 3.3× 1018 molec cm−2; these
values were extrapolated onto the entire plume.
This missing CO burden (total mass over the domain un-
der investigation) was added to the retrieved burden. The
corrected burden was used as input for a simple mass balance
box model to estimate the CO emission rate during fires. The
influence of this correction on the total emitted CO was es-
timated between 40 % and 100 %, depending on the sensor.
The total CO emitted by Russian fires was finally estimated
between 34 Tg (AIRS) and 40 Tg (MOPITT) with uncer-
tainty ∼30 %.
2 Instruments, retrieval techniques, validation
2.1 Satellite data sets
A part of the Terra platform launched in December 1999,
the satellite-borne MOPITT instrument is a TIR/NIR nadir-
viewing gas correlation radiometer described in detail by
Drummond (1992). MOPITT uses a cross-track scan with
a swath of 700 km, which allows for almost complete cov-
erage of the Earth’s surface in about 3 days, with individual
pixels of 22 km× 22 km horizontal resolution. The sensitiv-
ity of the instrument significantly decreases in the BL (Deeter
et al., 2004); therefore, the retrieved TC depends on an a pri-
ori profile, especially for highly polluted BL. Version 3 (V3),
which is now outdated, used a global uniform a priori. MO-
PITT V4 data set (Deeter et al., 2010) uses climatologically
variable a priori (e.g. dots in Fig. 6).
Yurganov et al. (2010) compared MOPITT V3 with TC
measured by 7 ground-based spectrometers and found an in-
strumental/retrieval drift of 1.4–1.8 % per year. This trend
was removed in the MOPITT V4 data; a good consistency
with aircraft profiles (Emmons et al., 2009) and ground spec-
trometers (Yurganov et al., 2010) was found; bias in all cases
was well inside the limits of±10 %, and no instrumental drift
was observed after 2002. MOPITT V4 day time data used
in this paper are downloaded from ftp://anonymous@l4ftl01.
larc.nasa.gov/MOPITT.
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Launched onboard NASA’s Aqua satellite on 4 May 2002,
the AIRS cross-track scanning grating spectrometer provides
vertical profiles of the atmosphere with a nadir 45 km field-
of-regard across a 1650 km swath (Aumann et al., 2003;
Chahine et al., 2006). Although primarily designed as a pro-
totype next-generation temperature and water vapor sounder,
the broad spectral coverage of AIRS (3.7 to 16 µm with 2378
channels) includes spectral features of O3, CO2, CH4, and
CO (Haskins and Kaplan, 1992). With such a broad swath,
AIRS infrared spectra and cloud-clearing (Susskind et al.,
2003) enable day/night retrievals over nearly 70 % of the
planet every day (100 % daily coverage between 45◦ and 80◦
latitude in both hemispheres), with substantial portions of
the globe observed twice per day (ascending and descending
orbits). Thus, AIRS readily observes global scale transport
from large biomass burning sources (McMillan et al., 2005).
AIRS’ operational V5 algorithm applies a perturbation
function with trapezoidal shapes to retrieve a set of the geo-
physical states. An eigenvector decomposition technique is
employed to a set of modified Jacobian to solve for the geo-
physical state, and a damping process is used to stabilize the
solution (Susskind et al., 2003). The selection of the num-
ber and levels of the trapezoidal functions, the magnitude
of the damping constraint, and the choice of the first guess
profile all affect the performance of the retrieval (Warner
et al., 2007; McMillan et al., 2008). CO retrievals are ob-
tained from the 2160–2200 cm−1 portion of the spectrum on
the edge of the fundamental vibration-rotation band of CO
(McMillan et al., 2005). A subset of 36 out of 52 spectral
channels in the CO region was selected for the operational re-
trievals using principle component analysis. The parameters
used in the retrievals for this study are described by the AIRS
Version 5.0 Released Files Description (http://disc.sci.gsfc.
nasa.gov/AIRS/documentation), also published by McMillan
et al. (2011).
The AIRS mixing ratios for the 500 mb level between
15 June and 14 August 2004 were validated by Warner et
al. (2007). The satellite data agree with airborne measure-
ments to within an average of 10–15 ppbv. AIRS CO TC
was validated by Yurganov et al. (2008, 2010) by the data
of NDAC between 2002 and 2007; in the NH AIRS data
were generally 3–5 % percent underestimated. The largest
error, however, was observed in the SH during the austral
summer: AIRS overestimates TC by 15–20 %. The AIRS
day time L3 retrievals, version 5, are downloaded from http:
//disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/AIRS/index.shtml. Day time data were
used for all other sounders as well.
IASI is a Fourier Transform Spectrometer deployed at
the EUMETSAT platform Metop-A that measures cali-
brated spectra of IR radiation emitted from the Earth.
IASI has 8461 spectral channels between 645.00 cm−1 and
2760.00 cm−1 (15.5 µm and 3.63 µm), with a spectral res-
olution of 0.5 cm−1 after apodisation. The spectral sam-
pling step is 0.25 cm−1. IASI scans the track inside the
range of ±48.3◦. The instantaneous field of view has
a ground resolution of 12 km at nadir. A more detailed
description of the instrument can be found in (He´bert et
al., 2004). IASI products are available on-line in the
Earth Observation portal: http://www.eumetsat.int/Home/
Main/DataAccess/EOPortal/index.htm?l=en.
The retrieval of CO TC for the IASI spectra was per-
formed using three different algorithms. First, IASI CO dis-
tributions were retrieved from IASI radiance spectra (2143–
2181 cm−1 spectral range) using the FORLI-CO (Fast Op-
timal Retrievals on Layers for IASI-CO) retrieval algorithm
(Turquety et al., 2009; George et al., 2009; Pommier et al.,
2010). The algorithm is based on the Optimal Estimation
method (OE) described by Rodgers (2000). The Level 2 op-
erational temperature and water vapor profiles distributed by
EUMETSAT (Schlu¨ssel et al., 2005) are used as inputs of
the code as well as surface emissivity. These are taken from
the monthly climatologies established by Zhou et al. (2011)
wherever available, or from the MODIS/TERRA climatol-
ogy (Wan, 2008). The FORLI-CO algorithm provides CO
total columns and profiles on 19 equidistant layers with a step
of 1 km, as well as error characterization diagnostics, includ-
ing an a posteriori error variance-covariance matrix and an
averaging kernels AKP for profiles and AKTN for TC. The
current version “20100815” uses a global uniform a priori
with TC around 1.5× 1018 molec cm−2. Data were filtered
when the cloud contamination exceed 25 % of the surface of
the IASI pixel. Level 2 IASI FORLI-CO TC data can be
downloaded from http://ether.ipsl.jussieu.fr/.
The second one, the Spectral Fitting Algorithm (SFA), is a
modification of algorithm for AIRS CO2 (Strow et al., 2008).
It uses a radiative transfer model called SARTA, which was
originally developed for AIRS as a forward model (Strow et
al., 2003). ECMWF analysis/forecast model data are used
for temperature, water vapor, and pressure profiles. The al-
gorithm for selecting clear fields of view (Strow et al., 2006)
is based on a uniformity filter and several spectral tests.
This filter returns only about 1 % of all ocean observations
and even less pixels over continent. Moreover, it can not
distinguish between clouds and homogeneous surfaces like
deserts, or snow covered areas; these areas are missing in the
data set.
The retrieval procedure is as follows. Surface skin temper-
ature was adjusted iteratively using 18 IASI window chan-
nels between 957 and 964 cm−1. A priori profiles of gases
(first guess profiles) were taken from MOPITT V3 algorithm
(CO) and ECMWF (H2O). The scaling factors for profiles of
gases were retrieved iteratively using 15 (CO) and 9 (H2O)
channels in the 2147–2169 cm−1 spectral range. To do this,
the partial derivatives of radiance ∂R/∂SF in the IASI chan-
nels that correspond to the lines of H2O and CO were cal-
culated using SARTA, and finally, SF for each iteration and
each gas were calculated as SF= (Rcalc−Robs)/(∂R/∂SF).
This procedure is repeated 4 times. As a result, radiances
in the gas-sensitive channels are fitted by the calculated spec-
trum with some retrieved SF, but radiances between lines
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(windows) are not due to the aerosol extinction/emission.
Aerosol dominates in the windows, but the SARTA is de-
signed for the aerosol-free atmosphere. Meanwhile, actual
radiances in the window channels are perturbed by aerosol,
and its impact may be as large as a few percent (Robs <
Rcalc) compared to the aerosol-free case. The SF retrieved
for the gases turns out to be overestimated by several per-
cent. To take into account this effect, the calculated radi-
ances for gas-sensitive channels, fitted previously, are di-
vided by Rcalc(window)/Robs(window), and the iterative fit-
ting for gas-sensitive channels is performed again. Finally,
both lines and windows are fitted, and the aerosol error of the
retrieved SF is minimized. Comparisons of CO total columns
between IASI and ground-based spectrometer show a good
agreement and a low scatter (see below).
The third retrieval is based on an artificial neural network
(IASI-ANN). This was trained with a collection of synthetic
IASI spectra computed with RTIASI-5 for the forward model
and a wide range of atmospheric state vectors. The temper-
ature and water vapor profiles were sampled in the ECMWF
climatological dataset, while the a priori trace gas profiles
were extracted from some runs of the model MOZART. The
inputs of this retrieval are a sub-selection of IASI channels,
the surface temperature and a coarse temperature profile, the
surface pressure and the satellite zenith angle. The theoreti-
cal error with the training base is approximately 10 %. As a
result of global intercomparisons carried out with MOPITT
V3 total columns, the typical departures between the two
products were found to be between 10 and 15 % (std) and
0 to 15 % (bias), varying with the latitude. The global corre-
lation was as high as 0.8 on average. One advantage of such
techniques in comparison to line-fitting methods is a much
shorter computation time. The data for June–August 2010
are are published in this paper. The temperature and water
vapor profiles were sampled in the ECMWF climatological
dataset (Chevallier, 2001), while the a priori trace gas profiles
were extracted from some runs of the model MOZART.
2.2 Retrieval algorithm for ground-based
spectrometers; locations of observational sites
Two ground sites were equipped with almost identical grat-
ing spectrometers. One was deployed on the upper floor
of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics (IAP), Russian
Academy of Sciences, in downtown Moscow (55.74◦ N,
37.62◦ E, 200 m above sea level (a.s.l.)). Another was at the
Zvenigorod Research Station (Yurganov et al., 2002) man-
aged by the IAP, located 53 km to the west of the first one
(55.70◦ N, 36.78◦ E, 198 m a.s.l.). Sun-tracking Ebert-Fastie
grating spectrometers with 855 mm focal length and a grat-
ing of 300 grooves mm−1 were employed for measuring ab-
sorption spectra of the atmosphere. These instruments, de-
signed and constructed at the IAP (Dianov-Klokov, 1984),
have a resolution of approximately 0.2 cm−1 in the 2152–
2160 cm−1 spectral region, with a signal-to-noise ratio better
than 100, and are equipped with thermoelectrically cooled
PbSe detectors. The retrieval SFA code is written in MAT-
LAB by McKernan et al. (1999) and uses standard non-linear
least squares procedures provided by MATLAB. Normally,
a standard first guess (a priori) profile of CO concentration
was the same as that used in MOPITT V3, AIRS V5, and
IASI-SFA retrievals: 120 ppb near the surface and decreas-
ing mixing ratio with height down to 80 ppb just below the
tropopause, corresponding TC is around 2.2 molec cm−2. It
was iteratively scaled to minimize the residual between mea-
sured and calculated spectra. Insufficient spectral resolu-
tion, precision of spectral calibration, as well as instability
in the instrumental function, do not allow for retrieval of
CO profiles using this instrument. The CO TC amount is
measured with typical estimated uncertainty for an individual
measurement of ±7–8 % (Yurganov et al., 2002). Yurganov
et al. (2008) examined a dependency of TC on the a pri-
ori CO profile and found a 17 % less CO TC for a priori
with VMR=4 ppm near the surface. In other words, a 30-
fold change in the a priori BL surface VMR resulted in just a
17 % change in the retrieved TC. This low sensitivity to the
shape of a priori profile near the surface is a consequence of
high sensitivity of the sun-tracking spectrometer to the lower
troposphere (see also Sect. 3.2.1 below).
Rakitin et al. (2011) analyzed CO data for these two sites
between 1986 and 2005. They found that CO TC over
Zvenigorod was perturbed by urban CO sources just in 3 %
of total number of days. Also, for 97 % of days urban parts of
CO TC daily means over Moscow were in the range between
0 and 20 % of the rural TC in the same day. Record high
CO TC over Moscow, up to 8× 1018 molec cm−2, were ob-
served only in winter time, never in summer time (excluding
wildfire periods). The anthropogenic part of the CO TC has
not increased during 19 yr in spite of more than quintuple in-
crease of the motor vehicles number in Moscow. This can be
explained by: (1) improvements in automobile engines and
reduction of CO emission, (2) a dramatic decline of industrial
activity in Moscow after 1991.
Identical Non-Dispersive IR (NDIR) Thermo Electron
48i-TLE analyzers for local mixing ratio measurements were
deployed in Moscow and Zvenigorod. Both have detec-
tion limit 0.04 ppm, 30-s averaging time, linearity ±1 %
full scale, response time 60 s, zero noise 0.02 ppm, drift of
zero level (24 h): <0.1 ppm. One of the Moscow instru-
ments is located at the Meteorological Station of the Moscow
State University (MSU, 55.71◦ N, 37.52◦ E, 212 m a.s.l.). CO
VMR measurements at the Moscow Ostankino TV tower are
performed at three levels above the ground: 2 m, 130 m, and
248 m by the Mosecomonitoring, as a part of the city pollu-
tion control network. In Zvenigorod, both the spectrometer
and NDIR analyzer are installed side-by-side at the Zvenig-
orod Research Station. Locations of ground-based instru-
ments are denoted on the map (Fig. 1).
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MSU
Fig. 1. Moscow, Russia, locations of ground-based instruments.
2.3 Vertical sensitivity functions
For MOPITT, AIRS, and IASI-OE retrieval techniques, CO
vertical VMR distribution (profile) is retrieved first, TC is
derived as integrated profile. Two averaging kernels charac-
terize these two products: AKP for profile and AKT for TC.
According to Deeter et al. (2004, 2010)
xret= xa+AKP ·(x−xa), (1)
where xret is a simulation of retrieved profile in ppb, xa is
an assumed a priori CO profile in ppb, matrix AKP (dimen-
sionless) is the averaging kernel for retrieved profiles, and
it is archived together with CO profiles and TC. In Version
4 of MOPITT, AKP is determined for the natural logarithm
of VMR (see the MOPITT Version 4 Product User’s Guide,
http://www.acd.ucar.edu/mopitt/products.shtml). AKT (vec-
tor, in molec cm−2), can be derived from AKP using a matrix
relation:
AKT =t ·AKP, (2)
where the vector t is partial TC in layers for the a priori pro-
file (molec cm−2).
For the atmospheric layers t = 2.12× 1013
(molec cm−2 hPa−1 ppb−1) · (P 2-P 1) · xa, where P 2
and P 1 are pressures at the bottom and the top of a layer
in hPa, respectively. To normalize the vector AKT, it is
divided by corresponding vector t (layer by layer):
AKTN = AKT / t, (3)
AKTN is a dimensionless vector in contrast to AKP, which
is dimensionless matrix.
AKTN for MOPITT and AIRS data are derived from AKP
as described above. For IASI-OE, AKTN are delivered in the
FORLI-CO data files (see Sect. 2.1).
Retrieval algorithms for ground spectrometers and IASI-
SFA provide TC directly by scaling a priori profile. AKTN
were calculated using a set of TC retrievals from simulated
spectra for profiles with known perturbations in layers; a pri-
ori in all retrievals was the same (unperturbed). In this case,
AKTN was calculated using the vector relation:
AKTN= (TCret−TCret0)/TCtrue−TCtrue0), (4)
where TCtrue0 is TC for the standard a priori profile; TCtrue
is TC for the perturbed profile; TCret0 is TC retrieved from
simulated spectrum for the standard a priori profile; TCret is
TC retrieved from the perturbed simulated spectrum.
AKTN for four space-based and one ground-based instru-
ments are presented in Fig. 2. A striking difference in shapes
of the ground- and space-based spectrometers below 500 hPa
is explained by the physics of the radiative transfer in the at-
mosphere. The sensitivity of retrievals from nadir-viewing
TIR sounders is determined by the vertical thermal contrast:
a zero contrast or, moreover, a thermal inversion should cause
a zero sensitivity. This situation often realizes in the BL, es-
pecially, in winter time, during night time, or in the morning.
On the contrary, ground-based spectrometers register high-
temperature solar radiation absorbed by the Earth’s atmo-
sphere. Line shapes are collision-broadened and are formed
by the atmospheric layers with different pressures; central
parts of lines are dominated by absorption in the upper tro-
posphere, the wings are formed by the lower altitude layers.
Strong lines are saturated in the center (i.e. the radiation is
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/7925/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 7925–7942, 2011
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Fig. 2. Normalized averaging kernels for CO TC retrieved from
data of space- and ground-based instruments, various days of 2010
(e.g. 0809 corresponds to 9 August 2010). A priori profiles: AP 5.4
corresponds to CO TC equal to 5.4× 1018 molec cm−2, etc. SCIA-
MACHY AK is adopted from Liu et al. (2011).
totally absorbed), and AKTN (i.e. the sensitivity) is higher in
the lower troposphere. For weak lines, which are not sat-
urated in the center, the shape of AKTN may be close to
constancy with height. In any case (whether the lines are
strong or weak), the sensitivity of solar-viewing spectrome-
ters to the BL is much higher than that of space-based TIR
spectrometers.
To estimate what is the impact of AK on the retrieved
TC, an IASI-OE profile corresponding to 9 August 2010,
Moscow, (see Sect. 3.2.1 below) was convolved with dif-
ferent AKTN and background a priori profiles according to
Eq. (1); beforehand, vectors AKTN have been converted into
diagonal matrices. Results are listed in Table 1. The first col-
umn corresponds to CO TC for the “true” profile. All mea-
sured TIR TC should be less than the true value, but IASI-OE
is expected to get better results. SCIAMACHY, as a NIR in-
strument, should supply ideal results, a grating spectrometer
should overestimate TC by 41 %. It should be noted that the
results of grating spectrometers during the period of plume
over Moscow are retrieved with a perturbed a priori (step-like
profile with polluted lower 300 m as estimated in Sect. 3.2.1)
and, therefore, this overestimation should be offset or mini-
mized.
2.4 Validation and comparison
For validation, a period between January 2009 and June 2010
was selected as a period with minimal fire activity in Russia
(Fig. 3). Satellite daily data were compared to daily mean
CO TC measured from the ground. Figure 3 includes all
days, both matching and not matching. For validation, the
temporal coincidence criterion was taken the same calendar
day (in UTC). Spatial coincidence required a satellite obser-
Fig. 3. Daily mean CO TC retrieved from spectra recorded by 3
sounders over grid cell centered at 55.5◦ N and 36.5◦ E. Data of
Zvenigorod spectrometer play a role of ground truth. Vertical bars
are standard deviations of individual measurements.
vation in the same 1◦ latitude × 1◦ longitude grid cell as the
ground Zvenigorod station. The maximum misalignment of
individual pixels was 150 km.
In accordance with Yurganov et al. (2008, 2010), the
largest discrepancies between ground and space instruments
were observed in wintertime (near the seasonal CO maxi-
mum) due to two main reasons: first, AKTN are lower in
wintertime than in summertime in the lower atmosphere (see
two cases for IASI-SFA, Fig. 2); second, CO profiles are
steeper in wintertime due to more stable BL and temperature
inversions.
Highly important to this research, during summer time and
low fire activity, data for all sensors differ from TC mea-
sured by grating spectrometer less than 10 %. Data averaged
over period May–September of 2009, May–June 2010, and,
separately, over exactly common periods for all sensors are
tabulated in the Table 2; both matching and not matching
days are counted. Scattergrams that cover only matching
days and both clean and polluted periods illustrate correla-
tions between satellite CO TC and ground-based data for
Zvenigorod, Fig. 4a, b, c, d. It should be noted that the
number of matching days was different for different sen-
sors. Among other factors, different cloud filtering played
a role: the IASI-SFA filter is the most strict. AIRS has the
most loose cloud clearing algorithm. Total columns between
3.5 and 8× 1018 molec cm−2 were observed from the ground
during the period of fires. It can be concluded that an ex-
cellent agreement of all satellite data sets with ground truth
before fires changes dramatically to a significant underesti-
mation with the advent of the plume.
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Table 1. CO TC (in units × 1018 molec cm−2) calculated according to Eq. (1) with a “true” CO profile for Moscow around 11:30 Moscow
local time (7 ppm of CO VMR from the surface to 300 m above the surface; 0.22 ppm between 300 m and 5000 m above the surface; then
gradual decline down to 0.026 ppm near the tropopause). A priori profiles correspond to those used normally for each data set. AK correspond
to Fig. 2. Bottom row is a relation of convolved value to the truth.
True CO AIRS MOPITT IASI-OE IASI-SFA SCIAMACHY Grating
9.56 4.08 4.07 5.26 4.67 10.1 13.5
1 0.43 0.42 0.55 0.49 1.05 1.41
Table 2. Averages, STD of daily means, and numbers of days for CO TC (× 1018 molec cm−2) for the 1◦× 1◦ degrees grid cell centered at
55.5◦ N, 36.5◦ E for different data sets for 2009, months May through September, and 2010, months May and June, inclusive. MOPITT data
for August and September 2009 are lacking due to a calibration of the instrument. The bottom row is for the period that is common for all 5
data sets.
AIRS MOPITT IASI-OE IASI-SFA Grating spectrometer
Whole warm period 1.99± 0.22 (167) 2.21± 0.28 (24) 2.03± 0.28 (176) 1.98± 0.24 (40) 1.94± 0.23 (52)
Common period 2.05± 0.22 (118) 2.21± 0.28 (24) 2.10± 0.28 (125) 2.02± 0.25 (28) 2.01± 0.21 (32)
3 Results of measurements during the fires
3.1 Satellite data
Spatial distributions of the Aerosol Index measured by
OMI (Torres et al., 1998; http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/
Aura/data-holdings/OMI/omaeruv v003.shtml) and AIRS
CO VMR for the 500 hPa level (VMR-500) are presented in
Fig. 5 for 9 August 2010. This particular day was the last
one when Moscow was totally covered by the plume. The
aerosol plume was not as large as the CO plume; aerosol has
a shorter residence time in the atmosphere, and, therefore, it
is a better proxy for burning areas. A large area for averag-
ing (40–75◦ N, 30–150◦ E, see a square on the map) covering
almost all of Russia and including areas obviously without
fires (e.g. Siberia) was chosen in an attempt to count as much
emitted CO as possible.
Averaged CO TC values in molec cm−2 (right scale) and
burdens in Tg (left scale) for 3 satellite sounders (IASI data
were processed using three different techniques) are plotted
in Fig. 6. In January–April, 2010, maximum disagreements,
reaching 10–15 %, were observed. This can be explained by
different vertical sensitivities in conditions of anthropogeni-
cally polluted boundary layer and thermal inversions, as well
as by different a priori (time-dependent MOPITT a priori are
plotted as blue dots, for IASI-OE data uniform a priori TC
was around 1.5× 1018 molec cm−2, for AIRS retrievals uni-
form a priori TC was 2.2× 1018 molec cm−2). As of June,
disagreements between data of different sounders are less
than 10 %. During the fire event, especially after 31 July,
the data sets practically coincided (excluding systematically
lower AIRS data). A noteworthy high IASI-ANN data in
Fig. 4
Fig. 4. Scattergrams of CO TC for 3 sounders compared to ground
data over Zvenigorod for matching days between January 2009 and
September 2010: (a) AIRS; (b) MOPITT; (c) IASI-OE; (d) IASI-
SFA.
July requires further investigation. Generally lower CO bur-
den measured by AIRS during the entire year and during the
fire period in particular agrees with independent validation
campaigns (Warner et al., 2007; Yurganov et al., 2010). The
black line plotted through the lowest points of AIRS data
(Fig. 6) illustrates the way the background CO burden, i.e.
the burden expected for the “no fires” case, was assumed. It
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Fig. 5
Fig. 5. (a) Map of OMI aerosol index for 9 August 2010. (b) Dis-
tribution of CO VMR-500 for 9 August, 2010, according to AIRS.
Black square is the area of CO averaging. Location of Moscow is
marked by a white cross.
is drawn through the lowest points of the measured burden
in 10-day intervals. This background line was necessary for
calculation of pyrogenic CO burden. Other ways to estimate
the background (multi-year averaging, or a burden for the
preceding year) differed just a few percent from the chosen
one.
3.2 Ground-based vs satellite comparisons
3.2.1 VMR in the surface and boundary layers; the
depth of polluted layer
Figure 7a and b (note: different y-axis scales) demonstrate
a huge increase in CO VMR in the surface layer both in the
city and the rural site. Overall means for the pre-fire pe-
riod were 224 and 351 ppb in the rural and urban sites, re-
spectively. Before the main fires (June–early July), in the
rural area low day-to-day variations were superimposed by
a distinct diurnal cycle with a nighttime maximum. Weekly
variations with maxima on Friday–Saturday were observed
in the city. Stable atmospheric conditions and accumulation
of CO urban emissions during the week explain this pattern.
Starting with 2 August, Fig. 7b, CO VMR were increasing
rapidly and reached maxima of daily means on 7 August:
9.8 ppm in Moscow, and 8 August: 7.1 ppm in Zvenigorod.
According to Witte et al. (2011) polluted air masses came to
Moscow/Zvenigorod from south-east after 1 August. Dur-
ing some days with high pollution but no clouds, TC mea-
surements were hampered by strong aerosol dimming that
caused instability of sun trackers; no data were obtained in
these cases.
Fig. 6. Averaged over the area 40◦–75◦ N, 30◦–150◦ E CO TC val-
ues (right scale) and corresponding burdens (left scale) according
to operational data of MOPITT V4 and AIRS V5, as well as IASI
retrieved using 3 different algorithms, in 2010. AIRS background
line is shown as an example. The background line represents TC
that is expected without wildfires and is plotted through the lowest
points of data in 10-days intervals.
To determine the depth of the polluted layer we compiled
all available satellite and ground information about CO on 9
August in Moscow. For characterization of CO VMR in the
boundary layer, we used TV tower data averaged over the al-
titudes between 0 and 248 m above the ground. TV tower
VMR, surface MSU VMR, and TC of the ground-based
Moscow spectrometer are plotted in Fig. 8. Throughout this
day, a general decline in CO was observed both for VMR
and TC from the ground spectrometer. This decline agrees
with a decline in IASI-OE TC data for the Moscow grid cell:
6.85± 1.84 (9) around 11:27, 3.35± 0.25 (4) around 21:17,
and 3.11± 0.48 (4) around 22:56 of Moscow local time. TC
is in units× 1018 molec cm−2,±STD of individual retrievals
and number of retrievals in parentheses. A systematic 2 ppm
difference in VMR between TV tower and MSU may be ex-
plained by different locations; also lower VMR near the sur-
face may be due to remoteness of the source of pollution.
The availability of satellite and ground-based measure-
ments gives an opportunity to estimate the depth of the pol-
luted layer: (1) IASI-OE specifies VMR for the free tropo-
sphere above the polluted layer for 9 August, 55.94837◦ N,
37.82514◦ E, 11:26:46 of Moscow local time; (2) CO data
from TV tower characterize bottom 200 m of the atmo-
sphere, (3) the ground-based spectrometer measures CO
TC. Spectral fitting and scaling of a set of 13 a pri-
ori profiles were performed for two ground-based spectra
at 11:24 and 14:38, Moscow local time (UTC+4 h) (see
Fig. 9). The first run (the depth= 0) was carried out with
the “background” distribution: 223 ppb from the surface to
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a)
b)
Fig. 7. CO VMR in the surface layer in Moscow and a rural site,
Zvenigorod: (a) before, and (b) during the fire period. Note the
different scales. Ticks correspond to 12:00 Moscow local time
(UTC+4 h).
500 hPa, and a gradual decline above, according to IASI data
(TC= 3.87× 1018 molec cm−2). For the second run, VMR
in the bottom 50 m thick layer of the atmosphere was set
equal to the average of CO VMR from TV tower (7 ppm for
the AM spectrum and 3.5 ppm for the PM spectrum). For
the third run, the depth of polluted air was increased by 50 m
with the same VMR, and so on. TC in these a priori pro-
files were increasing due to the changing depth of the layer
polluted with the same VMR. These profiles were scaled un-
til the calculated CO spectra fit the measured spectra. If the
scaling factor is equal to 1 (in other words, retrieved= a pri-
ori), the assumed depth of the polluted layer may be consid-
ered close to the real one. Both runs led to the depth of 360 m
(the intersection of two lines with the same color). Unfortu-
nately, this method is highly uncertain due to the variability
of CO VMR in both horizontal and vertical directions. How-
ever, a useful conclusion can be drawn: the depth of polluted
air over Moscow on 9 August 2010 did not exceed several
hundred meters. A similar depth of ∼200 m was obtained
using the same procedure for Zvenigorod, 4 August 2010.
Fig. 8. Moscow, 9 August 2010. CO TC retrieved from
spectra of ground spectrometer (blue triangles) are plotted in
units× 1018 molec cm−2. Also plotted are CO VMR in ppm in the
surface layer, MSU, and the data for the TV tower averaged over the
altitudes 0–248 m above the surface. Squares correspond to IASI-
OE data for the Moscow 1◦× 1◦ grid cell centered at 55.5◦ N and
36.5◦ E.
Fig. 9. Moscow, 9 August 2010. Ground-based grating total
columns for CO a priori profiles (circles) and retrieved TC (trian-
gles) before noon (11:24) and after noon (14:38). A priori profiles
differ by the depth of polluted air with VMR 7 and 3.5 ppm. In-
tersections of lines of the same color (blue and black) correspond
to the most probable depths of polluted air and the retrieved TC.
IASI-SFA (red) does not ensure a definite solution.
The algorithm described above works well for the ground
solar-tracking spectrometer but does not work for a TIR
nadir-looking spectrometer, which can be illustrated by a
failed attempt to do the same with the same spectrum of
IASI using the SFA algorithm. It was fitted by the calcu-
lated spectra with the same set of a-priori profiles (red lines
in Fig. 9). Calculations were performed using the kCARTA
radiative transfer algorithm (DeSouza-Machado et al., 1997).
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Fig. 10. Histograms of CO VMR-500 retrieved from AIRS spectra
for Russia during the period between 2 August and 9 August for
2009 and 2010. Two plume threshold values,150 ppb and 170 ppb,
are used to calculate the plume areas in 2010.
In contrast to the ground spectrometer, we see that the TC re-
trieved from the IASI spectrum was increasing along with the
increasing a priori, a direct consequence of low sensitivity of
IASI channels to the concentrations in the BL (see Sect. 2.3
and corresponding figures).
3.2.2 Extrapolation of Moscow results onto the entire
plume
TC ground measurements in the Moscow area make it pos-
sible to estimate the missing CO (MCO), i.e. the difference
between TC for two ground-based spectrometers, and satel-
lite data. TC for ground spectrometers were retrieved using
a priori profile with 4 ppm of CO in the bottom 300-m-thick
layer. In this section, MCO will be extrapolated onto the
entire plume. First, the area of the plume needs to be deter-
mined.
AIRS V5 is probably a less accurate CO data set than MO-
PITT V4, but it ensures 100 % daily coverage of the Russian
territory, and its data can be used for quantification of the
plume area. The latter is determined here as the area with
satellite-derived VMR-500 larger than a specified threshold.
The threshold for VMR-500 can be determined by comparing
periods with and without fires, e.g. 2010 and 2009 over Rus-
sia. In 2009, the CO VMR-500 over the entire area of Russia
had a narrow and close-to-normal frequency distribution with
a maximum near 100 ppb (Fig. 10, blue line); there were not
many numbers of measurements above 130 ppb, and practi-
cally no data above 150 ppb. Conversely, a 2010 plot (red
line) reveals many cases with VMR-500> 150 ppb.
In this section the Moscow metropolitan area (that in-
cluded Zvenigorod) for the satellite data is chosen as 54.0–
b)
a)
Fig. 11. VMR for 500 hPa (a) and CO TC (b) averaged over the
Moscow metropolitan area (54.0◦–58.0◦ N, 36.0◦–38.0◦ E) in com-
parison to ground-based daily TC data.
57.0◦ N and 36.0–38.0◦ E (the area coincides with the sym-
bol of Moscow on the map of Fig. 5). Daily and spatial av-
erages of VMR-500 are presented for AIRS and MOPITT in
Fig. 11a. VMR-500 for both AIRS and MOPITT exceeded
150 ppb in the Moscow/Zvenigorod area between 2 and 9
August 2010. We consider 150 ppb as the most likely op-
tion for the plume boundary; 170 ppb option was used as a
more conservative case.
Mean values for two ground sites (in × 1018 molec cm−2,
number of spectra in parentheses) for 2–9 August (Fig. 11b)
are: Moscow 7.45 (75); Zvenigorod 5.43 (58); combined
6.31(133). Zvenigorod displays lower pollution since its lo-
cation was less impacted by the plume than Moscow. The
mean TC measured by satellite sounders in the specified 3◦
latitude × 2◦ longitude square (in ×1018 molec cm−2) are
MOPITT 3.34 ; AIRS 3.15; IASI-OE 4.7. Larger values re-
trieved from MOPITT in comparison to AIRS data are ex-
plained by its slightly higher sensitivity to the BL and, to
some extent, a possible bias in the algorithm (see Table 2).
IASI-OE TC were in a better agreement with ground truth,
than two other data sets. A better sensitivity to the bottom
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layers is the most likely explanation of that (Fig. 2 and Ta-
ble 1). Insufficient number of IASI-ANN and IASI-SFA
points did not allow one making such estimates for them. Fi-
nally, MCO (ground minus satellite) is estimated as 2.97 for
MOPITT, 3.16 for AIRS,, and 1.61 for IASI-OE (TC values
are in × 1018 molec cm−2).
The plume areas for three limits: 130, 150, and 170 ppb,
are plotted in Fig. 12a. AIRS grid cells with no data (e.g.
cloudy pixels) but located inside the plume were included in
the area calculations using the criterion of 2, 3, or 4 adjacent
“plume” grids. The area with no data but included into the
plume amounts to 10 % of total plume area. Plume periphery
has VMR-500 between 130 and 150 ppb ( greenish pixels on
the map of Fig. 5b).
Primary CO burdens emitted by fires (measured minus
background, see Sect. 3.1 for the background definition) for
four data sets are plotted by different symbols in Fig. 12b.
Lines are burdens added by MCO for AIRS and MOPITT in
assumption of 150 ppb as a plume boundary.
Accuracy of satellite retrievals for the plume periphery
(VMR-500 between 130 and 150 ppb) may be quantified as
well. These values of VMR-500 were measured by AIRS
over the Moscow area between 23 July and 27 July. Dur-
ing this period, there were ground TC measurements in
Zvenigorod as well (but, unfortunately, not in Moscow it-
self). For the Zvenigorod grating, MOPITT, and AIRS, the
TC were 2.89, 2.50, and 2.33× 1018 molec cm−2, respec-
tively. Therefore, MCO for MOPITT and AIRS were 0.39
and 0.56× 1018 molec cm−2, significantly less than MCO for
the “fire week”. Inclusion of the plume periphery changes
the corrected burden only by 6.0 and 6.8 % for MOPITT and
AIRS and this was neglected.
4 Mass balance inverse modeling of the Russian fire –
method, testing, and CO emission in 2010
Similarly to the approach used in the previous papers
(Yurganov et al., 2004, 2005, 2008, 2010), the emission of
CO is derived from its burden anomaly inside some spec-
ified area. This is a simple and fast technique to estimate
smoothed daily CO emission rates and total emitted CO.
Here, this technique is used primarily as a convenient tool
to determine the sensitivity of a top-down estimate to the er-
ror of a satellite-borne TIR sounder. This model can not ac-
curately assess emission rates day-by-day in principle, just
emissions smoothed over several days (10 days in this pa-
per). A reason for this is an inevitable assumption about a
horizontally well mixed CO inside the box. In reality, the
transport of pollutants through the boundaries of the domain
is irregular and depends on the large-scale turbulence. So,
a more sophisticated transport model is necessary for more
accurate modeling.
Any anomaly is determined as a difference between the
measured burden and the “background”, i.e. the burden that
b)
a)
Fig. 12. (a) Plume area for 3 selected boundaries (170, 150, and
130 ppb) over Russia in 2010. (b) CO extra burden due to fires (total
burden subtracted by background). First five lines are for standard
retrieval. Last two lines demonstrate the effect of correction for
MCO in the case of 150 ppb as a boundary of the plume.
would be without fires. The line of background CO burden is
plotted through the lowest points of the measured burden in
10-day intervals, and corresponds to the black line in Fig. 6
for the AIRS case, plotted as an example.
The daily anomalies of the CO global emission rate P
(Tg CO day−1) are connected to the daily change in the bur-
den anomaly dB/dt (Tg CO day−1), daily burden anomaly
B (Tg CO), and time parameters for the sinks TAU (days):
[OH] oxidation TAUchem and wind removal TAUtrans:
P = dB/dt+B/TAUchem+B/TAUtrans (5)
TAUchem is calculated from the vertical distributions of
monthly mean [OH] tabulated by Spivakovsky et al. (2000).
In the mid-latitudes, in contrast to the tropics, CO loss
from transport prevails over oxidation; TAUtrans is es-
timated using a 3-D chemistry/transport model GEOS-
5 driven by assimilated meteorological data from the
NASA/GSFC/GEOS/GMAO (Duncan et al., 2007) without
chemistry.
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Fig. 13. (a) Simulated pyrogenic CO burden B over Russia in 2010
for 5-days-long idealized fires emitted 1.11 Tg day−1 for 10 cases;
1st case is for 1–5 July, 2nd for 6–10 July, etc. (b) Effective time pa-
rameter TAUtrans for the exponential decay of CO burden after the
termination of simulated fire. Each point is averaged over periods
of 12–16 days long. The red line is a smoothing approximation.
The model runs with no biomass burning emissions since
1 July 2010 except for the idealized fire sources of 1.11 Tg
per day over a 3◦ latitude by 3.75◦ longitude region centered
on 55◦ N, 45◦ E. The fire sources are tracers of 5-day peri-
ods – essentially, the first run represents the fire emissions
for 1–5 July, the second represents the fire for 6–10 July, etc.
This provides an indication of how long CO mixing ratios
remain elevated after burning and how fast they relax after-
wards (Fig. 13a). In Fig. 13b e-folding parameters TAUtrans
for time spans with durations between 12 and 16 days after
the fire halts are plotted. The highest TAUtrans (the lowest
transport) was observed during the first half of the real fire
period; during the second half of the period, the intensity of
air circulation was gradually increasing (TAUtrans diminish-
ing).
These model simulations give an opportunity to test the
performance of the mass balance inverse modeling. All bur-
dens presented in Fig. 13a were taken as “measured” and the
emission was retrieved from those. One example of the re-
trieval (1.11 Tg day−1 emission was set between days 207
and 211) is plotted in Fig. 14a. The retrieved daily emis-
sion (blue dots and line) in the maximum (1.3 Tg day−1) ex-
ceeds the input value by 17 %, or, averaged over 10 cases,
(20± 13) %. Small negative values between 4 August and
10 August have no physical meaning and are the result of
errors in the model; however, this is tolerable for such a sim-
ple model. A similar effect appears in Fig. 14b. The total
emitted CO is overestimated by (30± 17) %. This overesti-
mation could be taken in account in comparisons with other
methods.
a)
b)
Fig. 14. (a) A test of the mass balance model. Magenta line is the
emission of simulated fire (“true emission”) in the central Russia
with 1.11 Tg day−1 (5.55 Tg of total emission). CO burden calcu-
lated by the GEOS-5 see in Fig. 13a. [OH] for the chemical sink
is according to Spivakovsky et al. (2000). The transport sink is cal-
culated as B/TAUtrans (see Fig. 13b for TAUtrans). The retrieved
emission rate is plotted as the blue line and dots. Retrieved total
emitted CO for this case is 7.67 Tg that is 38 % larger than that ini-
tially set in the model. (b) The CO fire emission retrieved from
MOPITT V4 data for 2010. The blue line with dots is for measured
burdens. Measured burdens were added by MCO, and corrected
emissions are plotted for two assumptions on the plume boundary:
VMR-500> 150 ppb and VMR-500> 170 ppb.
First of all, CO emitted by Russian fires was estimated us-
ing the satellite remote sensing data without any correction
(“standard” case). The retrieved CO daily emission rates and
components of CO cycle for the MOPITT case are presented
in Fig. 14b as an example. The estimates for this sounder and
for other data sets are tabulated in Table 3. MCO, as deter-
mined above for the Moscow-Zvenigorod area, are added to
the retrieved CO burden for the entire plume. Two cases for
the plume boundaries have been used in the calculations, but
the value of 150 ppb fits typical Moscow conditions better.
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Table 3. CO emission rates derived from the data of space sounders using mass balance box modeling for the standard case (as is), and for
the burdens corrected for MCO. Corrections for MCO were applied to the satellite data inside the plume; the boundaries of the plume were
specified by 150 ppb (main case that highlighted in bold) and 170 ppb (supplementary case).
Data set and Total CO emitted Maximum daily MCO,
boundary VMR-500 between 15 July emission rate, ×1018
for the plume and 31 August, Tg Tg day−1 molec cm−2
MOPITT V4, standard 22.3 1.25 3.34
AIRS V5, standard 16.8 1.07 3.15
IASI OE, standard 26.2 1.5 1.61
IASI SFA, standard 24.8 1.8 ND
IASI ANN, standard 18.1 1.09 ND
MOPITT, 150 ppb 39.6 (1.8) 2.2 (1.8) NA
MOPITT, 170 ppb 32.4 (1.4) 1.9 (1.5) NA
AIRS, 150 ppb 33.7 (2.0) 2.2 (2.0) NA
AIRS, 170 ppb 26.3 (1.6) 1.9 (1.8) NA
IASI OE, 150 ppb 35.6 (1.4) 2.1 (1.4) NA
IASI OE, 170 ppb 31.6 (1.2) 1.9 (1.3) NA
Notes:
1. In parentheses are given ratios of emission estimates to the standard values (first three rows in the table).
2. For comparisons to other techniques, the emissions may be diminished by 20–30 % because of an error introduced by the model (Sect. 4.1).
3. ND: not determined due to insufficient data. NA: not applied.
Emission rates estimated from corrected MOPITT, AIRS,
and IASI-OE data are plotted in Fig. 15. Also plotted
are bottom-up emission estimates (daily and smoothed) ob-
tained by Fokeeva et al. (2011) using Terra/MODIS and
Aqua/MODIS burned areas and inventory technique pro-
posed by Wiedinmayer et al. (2006) and Roy et al. (2008).
All of them have similar shapes with two maxima. To-
tal emitted CO in July–August was estimated as 29.8 and
36.1 Tg for Aqua/MODIS and Terra/MODIS, respectively.
These estimates are inside the range of our top-down esti-
mates.
A CHIMERE CTM was used in conjunction with
Aqua/MODIS FRP data and MOPITT CO VMR (Kono-
valov et al., 2011) for quantification of CO emission. The
model emissions were optimized by comparing with MO-
PITT VMR at 900 hPa and surface measurements of CO
VMR in Moscow. CO total emission estimated by Kono-
valov et al. (2011), 9.7 Tg CO, was almost 4 times less than
our assessments and the inventory result cited above. Rea-
sons for this are unknown.
5 Discussion
Validity of satellite-borne sounders for source areas (like
wildfires or strong anthropogenic pollution) is a problem
that has not been solved completely yet. There are just
few ground-based TC measurements in fire areas, as well
as surface data for these events. For instance, Wendler et
al. (2010) reported high CO VMR observed in downtown
Fairbanks, Alaska (USA), during the 2004 Alaskan wildfire
Fig. 15. A comparison of top-down and bottom-up CO emission
estimates. Daily emission rates are calculated using inventory tech-
nique by Fokeeva et al. (2011) with burned areas from two MODIS
instruments; for a better comparison they were smoothed by us.
season, which was the worst on record for that area. Strong
northerly winds advected pollution into Fairbanks from the
fire, located to the North of the city. The maximum CO VMR
of 10.3 ppm was recorded on 28 June 2004, resulting in an 8-
h average VMR of 9.2 ppm. During the day, the 8-hourly
averaged CO VMR dropped to 8.6 ppm. Total CO emitted
from the fire was estimated as 30± 5 Tg CO using inverse
modeling and MOPITT v3 data (Pfister et al., 2005). This
case looks very similar to the Moscow pattern.
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The low sensitivity of TIR sensors to the BL prevents an
accurate determination of CO emitted by fires. The most rea-
sonable way to resolve this problem is using satellite spec-
trometers with NIR spectral range and reflected solar radia-
tion. However, reliable data of this sort are still unavailable
or are being developed (Worden et al., 2010). In this situa-
tion, preliminary estimates of the error based on a few days
with ground-based TC data matching satellite measurements
are helpful.
An excellent agreement in retrieved TC between differ-
ent satellite sounders, ground spectrometer, and different re-
trieval techniques during warmer months and no fires (Ta-
ble 2) is noteworthy. During the fire the agreement between
TIR sensors is also not bad. We consider this a consequence
of the same spectral range: all algorithms are reliable. How-
ever, for strong fires IASI-OE data were markedly better that
other data sets; its MCO was less than MCO for MOPITT
and AIRS (Table 3). A decisive role of a better sensitivity
for the BL is confirmed by comparison of AK (Fig. 2 and Ta-
ble 1). A better spectral resolution of IASI probably played
a role in this.
However, there is an alternative explanation of this dif-
ference, namely differences in OE procedures. As Deeter
et al. (2010) noted, extreme CO concentrations over source
areas pose a special challenge to retrieval algorithms. For
example, some MOPITT V3 retrievals over Indonesian fires
of 2006 consistently failed because iterated VMR values ex-
ceeded the largest values in the training set used to develop
the MOPITT radiative transfer model. The set was extended
in the MOPITT V4, but this effect may be still important.
So, a more specific comparison between MOPITT and IASI-
OE on a case-by-case basis is necessary for strong wildfire
events.
The low sensitivity to the BL is illustrated by a failed at-
tempt to retrieve the depth of polluted layer using IASI spec-
tra (Fig. 9): the CO channels in the calculated spectra are
hardly sensitive to the CO change in the BL; the retrieved
amounts are stuck at the first guess. A similar effect is
observed during winter months over cold areas of Eurasia
(Fig. 6): MOPITT data coincide with a priori during the cold-
est season.
A better performance could be expected for a NIR sounder.
According to Table 1, SCIAMACHY should detect CO TC
over Moscow properly. Unfortunately, such measurements
for 2010 are still unavailable. SCIAMACHY data for African
and Brazilian fires in 2004 and 2005 (Liu et al., 2011) do not
confirm so high TC over wildfires.
A ground-based spectrometer allows estimating the depth
of polluted layer if the additional information on the VMR in
the BL is available (Fig. 9). Unfortunately, CO variations in
the BL both throughout the city and vertically are huge; CO
variability above the polluted layer is large as well. Thus, a
depth of 360 m (for the assumed step-like CO distribution) is
just a rough estimate for this. Moreover, we emphasize that
this depth is evaluated for Moscow. Much evidence (Fokeeva
et al., 2011; Witte et al., 2011) shows that the Moscow area
was impacted significantly by low-temperature peat fires; the
depth of polluted layer is usually lower for this case than that
for forest fires, especially during the flaming stage (Potter et
al., 2002).
Having Moscow’s MCO represent the entire plume is a
matter of concern. We assumed that “missing” CO TC over
Moscow during the days with VMR-500> 150 ppb can be
applied to the rest of the plume. However, it should be noted
that during the entire period of Russian fires (almost a month)
the Moscow/Zvenigorod sites were covered by the plume
only for a week between 2 August and 9 August. Further,
during this week, CO VMR-500 over Moscow/Zvenigorod,
according to AIRS, was between 150 and 260 ppb. Mean-
while, AIRS CO VMR-500 in the core parts of the plume
reached 300 ppb (Figs. 5, 10). These pixels could be over ac-
tive fires, and TC could be much higher than over Moscow.
Also, a few days with the highest pollution both in Moscow
and Zvenigorod between 2 and 9 August were missing: dur-
ing these days with no clouds the solar trackers could not
track the Sun properly due to a reduced illumination. The
inclusion of these days would most likely increase our esti-
mates of MCO. All these factors lead to underestimation of
the emission. On the other hand, testing the mass balance al-
gorithm shows 20–30 % overestimation (Sect. 4.1). Finally,
the total CO emission is estimated as 36–40 Tg, and the error
may be estimated as ±30 %.
According to the mass balance considerations, correcting
the CO burden for the MCO leads to doubling emission ob-
tained from AIRS data and almost doubling those from MO-
PITT data. It should be noted, however, that this statement
refers to the inversion technique used in this paper. Other
inverse modeling algorithms may work better (or worse).
Anyway, we believe that the underestimation of CO TC over
the Russian fires by satellite TIR sounders can be applied to
other important wildfire events, e.g. African, Brazilian, and
Indonesian tropics as well.
6 Conclusions
1. The Moscow area was strongly impacted by the plume
of wildfires in early August 2010. Two spectrometers
deployed in Moscow and in a rural site registered factor
of 2 or 3 higher CO TC than CO TC retrieved from data
of 3 TIR space-based sounders. IASI-OE retrievals look
better then others.
2. Data of all sounders, all algorithms, and the ground
spectrometer during warmer month of the year and
without fires are in excellent agreement.
3. Supplemental CO VMR measured in the surface layer
and on the TV tower were an order of magnitude higher
during the period of plume than during the preceding
period.
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4. A combination of CO VMR at the TV tower with spec-
troscopically measured from the ground CO TC and
VMR above the polluted layer by IASI-OE revealed the
depth of the polluted layer over Moscow as ∼360 m on
9 August 2010.
5. Data of MOPITT V4 and IASI (3 different retrieval
algorithms) averaged over the Russian territory during
August 2010 have been found to be in good agreement
during the period of fires: differences did not exceed
3 %. TC AIRS V5 data were systematically biased 3–
5 % downward.
6. Averaged underestimation of TC for the Moscow area
(missing CO) have been found to be between 1.6 and
3.3× 1018 molec cm−2; these values were extrapolated
onto the entire plume. Using a simple mass balance
model, the total CO emitted by fires was estimated with
and without this correction. Taking into account the
missing CO increases the retrieved emission 40–100 %
with a final estimate of total CO emission between 34
and 40± 12 Tg.
Appendix A
Acronyms and abbreviations
AIRS Atmospheric Infrared Sounder
AKP Averaging Kernel for Profile
AKT Averaging Kernel for Total column
AKTN Averaging Kernel for Total column
Normalized
ANN Artificial Neural Network
BL Boindary Layer
ECMWF European Center for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts
EUMETSAT European Organization for the Exploita-
tion of Meteorological Satellites
FORLI-CO Fast Optimal Retrievals on Layers for
IASI-CO
GEOS Goddard Earth Observing System model
GMAO Global Modeling and Assimilation
Office
GSFC Goddard Space Flight Center
IAP Obukhov Institute of Atmospheric
Physics
IASI Infrared Atmospheric Sounding
Interferometer
kCARTA kCompressed Atmospheric Radiative
Transfer Algorithm
MAPS Measurements of Atmospheric Pollution
from Satellite
MCO Missing CO
MOPITT Measurements Of Pollution In The
Troposphere
MOZART Model for OZone And Related chemical
Tracers
MSU Moscow State University
NDACC Network for Detection of Atmospheric
Composition Change
NDIR Non-Dispersive Infrared
NH Northern Hemisphere
NIR Near Infrared
OMI Ozone Monitoring Instrument
RTIASI Radiative Transfer algorithm for IASI
SARTA Stand-Alone Radiative Transfer
Algorithm
SCIAMACHY SCanning Imaging Absorption
SpectroMeter for Atmospheric
ChartographY
SF Scaling Factor
SFA Spectral Fitting Algorithm
SH Southern Hemisphere
TC Total Column
TES Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer
TIR Thermal Infrared
UTC Universal Time Coordinated
VMR Volume Mixing Ratio
VMR-500 Volume Mixing Ratio for the 500 hPa
atmospheric pressure level
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